p Compliance Guide for Autism
m Speaks A
Awardees
A Sttep-by-Step
Step 1: Submittin
ng Your Man
nuscript to a Journal for Review
Grannt recipients sh
hould endeav
vor to make pu
ublishers awaare of the acceess conditions associated w
with their funnded research
at thee earliest posssible juncturee. The followiing letter may
y be included during the m
manuscript subbmission proccess for these
purpooses. This nottification should not influeence acceptan
nce of your art
rticle by any rreputable jourrnal.
Dearr [Editor Nam
me],
Encloosed is a man
nuscript to be considered fo
or publication
n in _________________ [JJournal Namee]. Autism Speaks has
proviided funding for the researrch reported in
n this manusccript and thereefore its publlication must comply with the Autism
Speaaks’ “Policy on
o Public Access to Publish
hed Research”” (http://www
w.autismspeakks.org/sciencee/policystatem
ments/policy--public-access-research-wee-fund). In orrder to ensuree compliance w
with the Autiism Speaks’ ppolicy I, as
correesponding autthor on behalff of all the autthors, am retaaining the righhts to:
• Proovide a copy of
o the final maanuscript, inccluding all mo
odifications frrom the publiishing and peeer review proocess, to the
Natioonal Institutess of Health’s PubMed Cen
ntral (PMC) daatabase at thee time the mannuscript is acccepted for puublication; and
d
• To authorize the National Institutes of Heaalth to make such
s
copy of tthe manuscrippt available inn digital form
m for public
accesss in PMC no
o later than 12
2 months afterr publication.
By acccepting this manuscript fo
or review, ___
___________
____ [Publishher Name] acccepts these teerms and agrees that the
termss of this agreeement are parramount and supersede
s
any
y provisions iin any publicaation agreemeent for this artticle, already
signeed or to be sig
gned at a laterr date that maay conflict.
________________
___________
____________
___________
____
(Signnature of corresponding au
uthor on behallf of all autho
ors)

Note that grant reccipients shoulld keep a cop
py of this coveer letter in thee event of a fuuture copyrighht dispute.
g Access Righ
hts within th
he Publication
n Agreementt
Step 2: Codifying
hould ensure that the publiication agreem
ments they siggn upon a jouurnal’s accepttance of the m
manuscript is
Grannt recipients sh
consiistent with Au
utism Speaks’ access policcy. The terms of such agreeements vary w
widely from ppublisher to ppublisher. If
the agreement doees not providee for your righ
ht to make thee article publiicly availablee in PubMed C
Central no latter than 12
montths after the official
o
date of publication,, you will neeed to adapt it. The followinng is an exam
mple of the kinnd of languagee
you ccan add to a publication
p
ag
greement:
p or in who
ole by Autism
m Speaks, I am
m obligated ass a condition of my grant
“As aan author whose research is funded in part
to resserve certain rights. The Journal
J
thereffore acknowleedges that Auuthor retains tthe right to prrovide a copyy of the
authoors’ final man
nuscript, inclu
uding all mod
difications fro
om the publishhing and peerr review proccess, to PubM
Med Central att
the N
NIH upon acceeptance for Journal
J
publiccation for pub
blic archivingg as soon as ppossible but noo later than122 months
after publication by
b Journal. __
___________
_____ [Publissher Name] aaccepts these tterms and aggrees that the terms of this
agreeement are parramount and supersede an
ny provisions to the contrarry any publiccation agreem
ment for this aarticle,
alreaady signed or to be signed at a later datte that may co
onflict.”
This can be appen
nded to the en
nd of the publiication agreem
ment and retuurned to the ppublisher. In thhe unlikely evvent the
journnal balks at acccepting a mo
odification of their standard
d agreement, you should reeiterate the coonditions of yyour funding
and rremind them that
t the requirrement is sim
milar to that off the Nationall Institutes off Health, How
ward Hughes M
Medical

Institute, and other Autism Speaks. There is no evidence of financial or other material harm to publishers as a result of
embargoed free public access to research articles. If the publisher still balks, please contact Autism Speaks for assistance.
Note that grant recipients should keep a copy of any publication agreement modifications in the event of a future
copyright dispute. Your Autism Speaks may require that you submit the final Publication Agreement as part of your
routine progress reporting.
Submitting the SPARC Author Addendum (http://www.arl.org/sparc/author/) with the publication agreement is another
option that reserves the author’s right to publicly display the article in any medium for non-commercial purposes.
Step 3: Depositing Your Paper to PubMed Central
Once your paper is published, a copy of the authors’ final manuscript, including all modifications from the publishing and
peer review process, must be deposited into PubMed Central. There are four possible methods to submit an article to
PubMed Central in compliance with this policy.
Note: If the journal in which you are publishing deposits a paper on your behalf directly to PubMed Central under
methods A or B below, you will still need to associate your grant with the manuscript using My NCBI
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/). Choose “Sign in via Partner Organizations,” and then select the appropriate
sign-in option (Google or eRA Commons). Once you are signed in, search for the article citation in PubMed and add it to
your My Bibliography account
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK53595/#mybibliography.Creating_a_Bibliography). You may then associate your
Autism Speaks funding to citations in My Bibliography by choosing the “Award” view option in the “Display settings”
menu. Use the “Add award” hyperlink next to the appropriate citation to link the grant (see
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK53595/#mybibliography.Associating_NIH_Awards_to).
Under methods C and D described below, you will link the publication to the grant using the NIH Manuscript Submission
System.
A. Automatic Deposit by Publisher: Currently, more than 1,000 journals automatically deposit all articles to PMC after
an embargo period, at no charge to the author. The only action required of you is to associate your grant with the
manuscript using My NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi). You can find a link to an updated list of these
journals at http://www.healthra.org/pdfs/Journal_List_09_21_2012.pdf.
B. Publisher Requested Deposit: Some publishers will deposit an individual final published article in PubMed Central
upon author request, generally for a fee. Be aware that Autism Speaks does not currently permit its grant funds to be used
for such payments.
C. Author Deposit: Immediately upon acceptance for publication, you can deposit the paper directly to PubMed Central
via the NIH Manuscript Submission System/NIHMS (http://www.nihms.nih.gov). An NIH eRA Commons account
(https://commons.era.nih.gov/commons/) or your Gmail account is needed. This process usually takes less than 10
minutes. The first step in submitting your manuscript is to identify the journal and title of your submission. You may enter
this information manually, or by selecting the tabs for “Lookup Article” or “My NCBI Bibliography”. After identifying
the correct article, you will be asked to identify the funding for this research. You may enter any combination of First
Name, Last Name, or ID# to search for the appropriate grant. For Autism Speaks, the grant number should be entered as
“ASCN####” with the #### corresponding to your 4 digit proposal ID number. After entering this information, you will
proceed to uploading the relevant text and figure files.
During this process, you also will be asked to designate the number of months after publication when the manuscript may
be made publicly available in PubMed Central, and you should list the lesser of the embargo period of the journal in
which you are publishing or your Autism Speaks’ requirements. You will be asked to confirm that the deposit of the
manuscript is consistent with any publication and copyright agreements, and that NIH may begin processing the
manuscript for use in PubMed Central. The NIHMS will convert the deposited files into a standard PubMed Central
format, and email you to approve the PubMed Central-formatted manuscript for public display. You then review and
approve the PubMed Central-formatted manuscript via the NIHMS. Corrections to the manuscript, if necessary, may be
requested at this time. Upon completion, PubMed Central will automatically make the paper publicly available after the
designated delay period has expired.

D. Publisher Deposit with Author Follow-up: In a variation of Method C above, some publishers deposit the manuscript
files in the NIHMS for an author and designate the number of months after publication when the paper may be made
publicly available in PubMed Central. The NIHMS will notify the corresponding author when the manuscript files are
received from the publisher. At that point, you must link the paper to your grant, authorize NIH to process the manuscript
and review and approve the PubMed Central-formatted manuscript via the NIHMS. Corrections to the manuscript, if
necessary, may be requested at this time. Upon completion, PubMed Central will automatically make the paper publicly
available after the designated delay.
Step 4: Demonstrating Compliance
The first step in demonstrating compliance is to create the tangible link between your grant and PubMed Central via the
four steps outlined immediately above. This will allow Autism Speaks to track compliance using their internal reporting
tools. Beyond this, you should acknowledge Autism Speaks’ support by including the organization’s name and the grant
number in every article arising from such funding. You can demonstrate compliance with Autism Speaks’ access policy
by providing the organization – at the earliest possible convenience – with the PubMed Central (PMC) reference number
(e.g., PMC234567) for each paper that falls under the policy. The PMC ID is posted in PubMed as soon as an article has
been successfully processed by PMC, which usually occurs around the time of publication. PMC IDs are listed in the
lower right corner of the AbstractPlus view of PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/PubMed). For more detail visit
http://publicaccess.nih.gov/citation_methods.htm#locating). If the PubMed Central reference number (PMCID) is not
available because the paper has not yet been posted to PubMed Central, you can use the NIH Manuscript Submission
reference number (e.g., NIHMS97531) for up to three months after publication.
You may also create links between your grant and PubMed citations using My Bibliography a component of the free My
NCBI service. Log into My NCBI using your registered Gmail or eRA Commons account. Doing so will allow you to
track all of your manuscripts submitted to NIHMS and to create new grant associations as necessary. My Bibliography is
a handy tool that gives you a bird’s-eye view into your citations and compliance with the policy. More details on My
Bibliography can be found at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK53595/, the online help manual for My NCBI.

